Movement features and H-reflex modulation. I. Pedalling versus matched controls.
Modulation of soleus H-reflex magnitude over a cycle of leg movement and the adjustment of controls to account for it were explored. During pedalling, H-reflex magnitudes in all nine subjects were highest in the power producing phase and lowest in recovery. Stimulation intensity was standardized. Compared to sitting, these reflexes were significantly depressed (P less than 0.05). The sitting condition was modified in one experiment, so that the angles of the limb joints and the contraction level of soleus were matched to their values, measured at 13 equi-spaced points, around the pedal cycle. This matching resulted in some modulation of the H-reflex around the pedal cycle, when sitting. When the contraction of tibialis anterior was added to these changes to the seated control, this modulation came closer to that seen during movement. Movement-specific modulation of the reflex was now harder to identify. These data raise the question of whether the three features presently used for matching are causative in the movement modulation of the soleus H-reflex and whether they represent effects arising from centrally descending or peripheral sources.